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TAKING THE RIGHT START

In the republican procession two

rcks since we saw not less than six

yeng men of democratic parentage
aeq training Young men who will

casf itheir first vote this fall and who

havc aiivays been reckoned as among
the democratic hosts This speaks
iveffl itrnir county and is in accord
whknJjc doctrine taught all along by

the Graphic that Missouri must be
rcdcent from the curse of democracy
by Jiflr young men Young men
Tesoicflljar from slavery and young
men r from democracy
These joung men that we saw and
thccieanayihave been more are taking
the Tight start They arc all young
men of ajains of Targe reasoning
powers Aho tttwit so alKed lo family

tradition agd prejudice as go blindly

against ifndr ovm interests and the

Interests f beir country They are
young men who hzvc itliout prcj j dice

orKas read and examined these great
questions and solved uroblcnrs that
their fathers cculd not Having done
so their manly breasts defy tTe sneers
and scoffs of aWfricnds 3tmJ relations
and they like J true Tnericans avow
their principles What made these
six young men TSarcd as democrats
espoiiscthcreptibScan cause Think
a mermen folciUd young and you can
stell Otillve side of the democracy
rhat have they Who can tell

IPrhicples one year that were con
Hemncd the year before Men advo-

cated
¬

one year that were cursed
maligned and abused the year before
Principles and opinions as varying as
the wind and liable at any day to be
blown from the continent All the
while these principles varying as they
are advocated by the worst classes of
society ready to whoop and yell like

drunken savages for any man or thing
so it is a cloak or veil to cover Jeff
Davis and the southern confederacy
Even if free schools are in their plat-

form

¬

they hear the democracy on the
street comers cursing the system that
takes money out of their pockets to
educate the children of poor trash
On the other hand what does these
young men see A party advocating
human justice right and honesty in
c very thing The principles advocated
twenty years ago by the republicans
advocated by the same party to day
SJo cliangeno swerving to the right
or left twit onward and upward steady
riintlitxue itbfiame yesterday to day
and forever justice humanity and

ihonqrithax watch word The young
itnantWitha penny in hie pocket a
paioiiiGnltis coat but with virtue and
lhonor iinlhisihesflt sd reason in his
jbrain js supecicc ia the republican
paijtyrtetlhe drosflwn miUionaire who
wills m his carriage and abuses the
laboring class of humanity Who can
blame these young mm for entering
the republican party Not one
They have shown an inteffigecce and
independence in the act that Mill in

the near future moke their mark for

them They ate yQung men of reason
of judgemettantv e4VQtild to Heaven
we had rnotcof them Ifouig aaa do
not allow designing jae io Srav you
rom the chosen path selected In your

coolest menuests Great efforts will be
nade but learn the world lhat you

Jiave a head on your own shoulders
undithat you can think and act for
VQwrsclvcs

Never condemn your neighbor un-

heard however many the accusations
preferred against him every story has
two ways of being told and justice re-

quires
¬

that you should hear the de- -

tence as well as tbe accusation and
reniemder that the malignity of en ¬

emies mav place you in a similar vit
jatioa

- jt nnMiiKrirtrrfTrairrTrni

Mr Harrington is 1 good honest
straightforward sort of a man and is a
man ofa law and order at home and
knows very well how to take care of
himself but surely everybody must
know that in intellectual point of merit
there it no comparison with our candi-
date

¬

Democra t

Like Mrs Cruncher they are at it
agaia We bad hoped the experi-

ence
¬

of the last two yean would be
sufficient to quiet that chatter about
P F Greenwood superior ability
We remember how that assertion of

superior ability was bandied from
one end of this couuty to the other
two years ago when Mr G was a can-

didate
¬

for prosecuting attorney
against Mr Risdon That was the
stereotyped phrase in the
mouth of each of V- - Greenwoods
friend and about the only argument
they used and he was elected princi-

pally

¬

npon that ground But the peo¬

ple failed to see where the superior
ability came in The ict is thai as a
prosecutor he was nearer a complete
failure than any we have had for rears
this the records will show and this

the people of this connty know They
were dcccii ei once but they cant be
caught in the sme raanner again
for we have no reason to think that if
G should be elected of which these
is not the slightest robabiIrtyhe would

be any less a failure as a legislator
than he has been as a prosecutor
while Mr Warrington has had two

years experience in the legislature
was recognized as one of the best
workers in that body succeeded in

getting the Normal appropriations
raised from five thousand dollars per
annum to seven thousand fire hun
dred and otherwise did honor to the
county the democrats false statement
to the contrary notwithstanding No
you will have to try some other dodge
than the superior ability That
wont woTk a second time with lie
people of this county with the record
xf quashed indictments and multiplied
court expenses before them

THE BEHOCRATIC TiCKET- -

On 3ast Samrday the democratic
convention jaet at the Masonic Hall
andnomiitatcdJhe following ticket

Representative V F Greenwood
GoTlecior Henry Nichols

Sheriff John Kenneday endorsed
Treasurer Henry Eckert
Prosecuting Attorney Mancil W

Smith
Surveyor John M Williams
Public Administrator James Bennett
Assessor A J Elmore
Coroner Isaac Brennaman
Judge 1st district Noah Motter
Judge 2nd district Daniel McGoni

gle

The ticket upon the whole is better
than the democrats of this county
have had before for sometime yet it
is not equal to that of the republicans
and stands no possible show of being
elected

POLITICAL TRAMPS

We have been complaining of hard
times for several years past and the
country has been overran with tramp
of all kinds and ameng others the great-
est

¬

curse and nuisance to the well be-

ing
¬

of society and mankind is the polit-
ical

¬

tramp Democrat
You are right doetor and we know of

no man who can speak more author-
itatively

¬

on the subject than yourself
by the best of evidence experience

Give us some more

WHAT DOES IT MEAX

At the democratic torchlight pro-

cession

¬

and during the republican
torchlight procession democrats were

frequently heard to cry hurrah for

Jeff Davis What does it mean

Does the democracy now fifteen years
after the war intend to resurect the
old issues that should be dead and
buried with the past or are they still

advocating a dissolution of the union

Then is the nomination of Hancock
only a blind a curtain drawn before

the face of the audience while the
democracy behind the scenes may

destroy the government It means
something but we can not just now

state what Every time the yell for

Jeff Davis or the Southern con

federacy goes forth it weakens their
strength and increases ours

mad
The editor of the Democrat evidently

imagined he carried the g bs in his
breeches pocket and could deliver them
on demand He now calls them

Political Tramps as if he hadnt
tnuuped a little himself occasionally
Listen to ium

A political iramp never made anv
money himself by any useful calling
and when ho boocines poor and the pot
is empty heeaa tell you how to get
rich rusre easily and quickly than any
successful oian can do Well
well do these hard working these
windy gentlemen think that any demo-
crat

¬

among them will stay a moment
longer Are the democratic green
backers fools Tot tie sake of com-

mon
¬

decency and love cf country let
every man tvlio has asf elf respect get
out ot such a party lor jl is too much
of an iasjjlt for any raaa to stand

1
If the democratic ooareation had not

boen forestalled it migfet Lave been C

L Hounds or some otJrtr good man
from the country but hat would not
have suited the five rujejs ittm in town
you knojf

THE SOUTHERN STATES

une question mscuued at the re-

publican
¬

conference in New York wis
whether or no an efiort should be

made to cary y of the southern
states for the republican ticket ly
sending speakers and money to cany
on the campaign We look upqi
such x movement as being not only
useless but worse than uselesi
Simply a waste of talent and money
And the talent and money might
better be kept where it will do somt
good in the northern states

What matters it if in the states o
Mississippi Alabama or Georgia
there should be three voters for the
republican ticket to two for the demo-

cratic
¬

would the republicans gain
any electoral votes by it Docs any- -

fair minded man believe that the dem
ocrats would not commit frauds of any
kind rather than have a southern
electoral ote counted for the republi-
can

¬

ticket Have they not all the
machinery of the election and arc
known to be unscrupulous enough to
use any advantage possible It has
already been fore ordained by the
southern democracy that the 138
electoral votes of the south shall be
counted for Hancock whether they are
cast for him or not and the man who
is sanguine enough to count on any
republican electoral votes from the
southern states will find in November
that he has reckoned without his hosts
It is said there has been a large emi-

gration
¬

of people from the north to
Florida If there is enough of them
to establish a state of public opinion
which would frown upon intimidation
and fraud at the ballot box enough
of them to see that every free Ameri-

can
¬

citizen was allowed to vote as he
pleased without fear or restraint and
that no fraudulent ballots find their
way into the ballot box then we might
hope to cany Florida But under no
other citcumstances So we might
expect to can- - Mississippi South Caro-

lina
¬

and Alabama under the same
circumstances But as it is we must
look to the northern states where
every man is allowed to vote as he
desires for the vote which is to put
the quietus upon the corrupt democra-
cy

¬

of the south Let no time be
wasted upon the southern states for in
republican victory lies the hope and
the only hope of free government in

the United States Hence every
energy should be turned to the north-
ern

¬

states

J M Kennect jy will be the next
sleriff of Adair count- - Mark that
down in the back part of your mem-
orandum

¬

book Kirksville Demo-
crat

¬

What assurance hare you of that
Mr Shaver the republican nominee
is a man whom even you Mr Demo-

crat
¬

can say naught against A man
of unblemished character a wounded
soldier with lead in his hips sent there
by some man who if alive to day is
voting the democratic ticket Adair
county is republican our candidates
all first class men Then why should
any republican vote for J M Ken-

neday
¬

nice as he is He came out
as an independent to forestall the
matter so his party could not nomi-

nate
¬

C L Bounds or some other good
man Is it because he is a democrat
from the loyal state of Alabama that
republicans must vote for him Is it
because he buys corn at one cent less
on the bushel than is paid at Millard
or La Plata that farmers must vote for
him Mr Democrat your men are all
nice men but we have a few nice men
at home to vote for yet and we intend
to elect every man on the county ticket

Adair County Republicans
As reuorts conic in from different

parts of the county regarding the coun-
ty

¬

ticket confidence in its strength rap-
idly

¬

grows stronger
The disaffections and sorenes that has

sometimes-- existed among republicans
is now a thing of Mie past and
every sound republican ist itLified and
earnest in his determination that his
party in this county shall be vicarious
by a larger majority than ever betre
The question is not shall we carry tie
county but how large can we make the
majority Never before so early in the
campaign has our organization been

0 complete or the prospect so good
Let every republican consider him ¬

self a committee of one to do his best
for his ticket and onr majority in this
county will be wmething for republi-
cans

¬

to be proud of flow is the time
to etrike a death blow to Adair county
Bourbonisni- -

The democrat that flatters himself
that republicans are going to vote for
democrats in prefpprua to republicans
in this eonnty this year wjU find him
selfwoefully deceived Tbja is no off
year and republicans mean victory

The department of agriculture at
Washington reports the number pf
hogs in the country this year 3535934
100 above thirty nvemiltion Lak
year 1879 they were reported at 34
700200 and in i878t26i5Qp As
this is census year the public wiJThave
me opportunity 01 jmiyng 01 faj ac-

curacy
¬

of the department qf agricul-
ture

¬

estimates of both cropj and do-

mestic
¬

aimals

FOR SALE A 110 ice chest woe as
w for f5 cash apply at this cSef

zim2tzzi3aEi2M

PRESIDENTIAL JilANUKS

A Concise Statement of the Situiitiuii
The Doubtful Status

New York Essential to tie Democrat
but not Absolutely Necessary to

the Republicans

Milwaukee Sentinel

The electoral college has JJG9 votes
185 being ueceary to elect The Re-
publicans

¬

are certain of 157 and the
democrats certain of 18 leaving 7 1

doubtful Garfield will need 28 votes
more than are conceded to him and
Hancock 17 The outlook is as follows

Republican Colorado Illinois Iowa
Kansa Maine Massachusetts Michi-
gan

¬

Minnesota Nebraska New Hamp ¬

shire Ohio Oregon Pennsylvania
Rhode Island Vermont and Wisconsin
-1- 07

Democratic Alabama Arkansas
Delaware Florida Georgia Kentucky
Louisiana Maryland Mississippi Mis-
souri

¬

North Carolina Tennwaee Tex ¬

as Virginia West Virginia 13d
Doubtful California Connecticut

Indiana Nevada New Jersey and New
York 74

If Garfield carries New York he will
le elected but thu Ioss of New York
does not iieu asarily defeat him If he
lo es iSew irk and carries California
Indiana and Nevada he will lack but
tour votes ol election winch Connecti
cut or ew Jersey would supply The
broKibilities arc however that if lie
loses icw lork he will also Ioo Con
aecticiit and New Jersev Usiiallr the
three state go together although there
have been exceptions enough to leve a
lope as to botlL thu smaller states All
legibilities- are embraced in this That
if Garfield carries California Indiana
Nevada anu eitnw Connecticut --New
Jersey nr New York he will be elected
aid if he carries New York alone he
will be electal

The democrats are very esnfident of
oamrftir f ilirjtin tl tLMuauiviuiauii iiiu niusujues- -
tion butaj Blame is to stnrop- the state
their confidence may be- - misplaced
Coaneetiet and New Jersey are likely
to go w2lb Ifew York Indiana though
doabtfttV will probably go to the repub-
licans

¬

FercsoTerwence the following
taUes etftiae peeeiWKifcs are given
Garfield m certain of 157
New Yet kj

7otaI VY1

This wrift give him a maioritv in
tbeelprteinA college of fifteen
GarfielaE certain of 157
California t

Indiana 15
Nevada

Total 181

Tais irould inve him four less than a
majority which Connecticut t or New
Jersey would supply It is iwt al-

together
¬

removed Irom the pifesihle
that the republicans may carry North
Carolina JOjalthouph it is iencvally
conceded So the democrat

The wont of the campaign therefore
will lc maihlV in California GViuiuuti- -
ent Indian Nevada New Jer-e- j- ami
iich iorn wnicii win oe neiy i di-

rect
¬

Connectfhat and New Jerse And
it is id these agitates that the democrat
will spend their money

i

Wanted tn lie Joseph
While a iraet family were scared

around the htarrMtone the various
professions whwdr rre oricn to a man
of ability came up for discussion a
large majority of the children showing
a decided Dcrferance for a snutr sin
ecure where the work wunimportarC
ana the salary excessive One of the
children said Well I diild like to
sh on the roof all my days and have
nothing to do just like Joseph in
Egypt Very naturrhV the attention
of the family was excited by the re
mark and the boy was asked to ex
plain himself He at once quoted the
passage And Iharao put Joseph
over his house There he said

that s ihat I should like to sit on the
roof and have a large ialary

THE COMING CHOPS

Miigniiitrnt Prospects in the North
west and hlsewlicro

Bisxmrk D T July jr A Jour
ol Isorthern Dakota just as the reap
ers are starting in convinces your
correspoadent that Dakora hi about to
harvest her greatest wheat crop The
average b better than in former years
I here wil be very little wheat with
less than eighteen bushels to die acre
and counties will probably average 20
bushels per acre Many farms varying
irom 500 to 20000 acres will average
from twerty five to thirty five bushels
per acre The Red River Valley and
the Alissoin Valley are all beginning
to strive for the supremacy in point of
bushels tothe acre Newscctions are
showing ip admirably as wheat pro
ducing areas 1 ne weather is cool
pleasant aid in every respect almost
ideal for tie ripening crops The H
B Sawyer party of Ohio and the
Usburn Garrison and Powell party
from New York and Massachusetts
now traveling over the country in
paiate cars 01 ineir own are to DC
on the Dalrymple farms next week to
witness the sight of 100 reapers move- -
ing through a 10000 acre field All the

candmavian editors of the West are
uiited to be present

The Northwestern Crops
ago July 31 The Times this

mormn publishes dispatches from a
large number of places in the spring
wheat grovjrjgjsection of the Northwest
from whichjt appears that while the
sprrag wheaicrop in Northern Illinois
and Wisconsh s inferior the yield in
Minnesota and Dakota will be un-
precedented

¬

in tyanity and quality
Gwdjudges esthete the product in

uuauuai 4400000 bushels In
Dakota where the K c nicii7
large and solid a yieH of from 15 to
35 bushels per acre is expected
HaiKesdngu in nrnm -

places

McJdSt--l- tcu nere anuhavnnbya umber 0f per
fns- - Wy declared hatey not Ue Benders The sdl
tiu uuuaKcuuur DeoDie and -

great danger 6fth ojd tump jje
uig lyuiucu

--1

Our Darling smoking tobacco 4
fijr 10c at the News Depot

-
j 2

driiiliic CumMrMfinlencc

NOTES BY THE WAY

rilATAUQUA
As an idea is phenomenal represent¬

ing the unity of science and the most
advanced culture of these times with
the most earnest type of orthodox re-

ligion

¬

It is undenominational in all
ili services though thu leaden hip by
common consent is in the hand1 of Dr
Vincent the prince of Sunday school
workers in the whole world As a
place Chafatiiiia is unique a thing of
beauty anil vill Lu a joy forever It
is laid out regularly on titer west sfiore
of thu mo it beautiful fresh vater lake
in the world

TIIK SITK

is in a dense foi eat of sugar maple and
beech trees with here and tlnren hem ¬

lock a gravelly hill side slo pitnr iruntJy
down to the waters edge ft is already
a city of magnificent distance with an
average summer jopulatioii of 0500
people Yesterday was a great day The
Sunday school at 1 a m numbers by

count 10115 the sermon ty Rev Dr
Buel lev was delivered in the amphi

theatre to an audience numbering at
least 7000 The day was devoted to the
young mens christian awiciation

Magnificent villas and exp nsive

eottagesare scattered every where and
among them are to be seen the white

tents of thu poor or transient
visitors There are over WW cottages

ainl s many tents with printing olfices

issuing 11 quarto
daily Stores grocery miit shoir
bakeries everything for convciiirnce of
a population The

1 IACKS ok 1001 r

ire hall of philosophy amphitheatre- -

Onions lu
auditorium hall languages the lake

croquet grOiiiiLs the plat of wliicli is a
facsimile of Palestine inountaios river
waddics lake seas cities saitil sacred

Iilaecs all reproduced on a

large to give ruLvunu an iuairitc
idea of thu Holy land

The most eminent men in every de ¬

partment men of scumc of literature
ofphilonopliyofiirt and religion are
broiiKht here to di course I he brst
thnogfits of the aze to the hVfcsaing

thousands Nowhisvc can the -- tmlcnt
gut so muili at so liitle outlay ol time

ami money Yesterday wu were per

milted ii greet
GES Ji A- - flAUKIKtn

On his way hoine-fj-oii-i New York A

lie does not travel on Sunday hi-- came
here Saturday niglt to sii nd th Sab

fiath luwingatS u m this iiondiy
morning He -- poke to the thwwmd
from a rustic rfaffbriiion the lake front
of the idlace hotel Owing to the
place and nixed character of thu audi-

ence

¬

hu made tx iilUsioi to joliticil
iirotiory

You 1iive louItf read his remarks
before thou lines reach you Tiiev

were noble utterances worthy of gieat
mind and a trcod heart I e was I101r e

but hale hearty and confident in hi

bearing Such a hearty creeling I

never iw given before by any amli
encc to ary liviny man I5tt he i

worthy
TlIKf OjTtl LIVIVO

Is very moderate here Good heard

with lodging can b had in private
cottages at one dollar per day or
family can rent ground bring their
own tent ront a tent or cottage and
live as cheaply as at home The
weather has been as near perfut a

one ever sees in this mundane sph re
Of

cprwiriTns
We havc a fiill liaif iei

head
during the
jubilee

have sung
thrill us daily with sAeet niiisic

fir Vu

CoLHors August 10 The reunion
opened to day in reality and for the
net three davs the eaiirtal cirr rt Ohio
will be devoted to the reception and
entertaining veteran guests and visit ¬

ing stranger- - An opening salute ot
thirty eight gun announced the
grand event this morning Later

the reveilles of the bugle and drum
corps were heard

JIAVV STIIAXCtTIf
amved in city and the rn Ii com ¬

menced iu earnest to diy There are
arriving excursion trains irom di ¬

rections containing thou ands of peo-
ple

¬

The streets are literally covered
with misses of people Decorating
continue to day and High street never

pie ented such an dis-
play

¬

of bunting flags and evergreen
Cross steamers wth appropriate mot

are numerous Inu first cross
streamer greeting the of

VISiriNT VKTEKASS
comingfrom thedepot bears the insi-nn- t-

ion Welcome and on the
other side which is dressed in black In
memoiy of fmr dead The following
aresaropiesol theuiottrsou thestream
ers acro-s- - high street Ifany man pulls
down the flag shoothim on the spot

No North No South One Coun
try iral a Koot Johme Comes
Marching Home Tramn Trunin
the Hard Tack

Itain to tall at 1 o clock

Drop tlic reliiMe Drugstore of J f
lamrsonivirKiv iiie anaiwl tlem 7nt i

reputation of the Green Mountain Catli irtie
riuimveoecn since isri ion wilt told
tliattLcy lmte and are a stanXird

LIVER OR
MEDICINE

AN INFALLIBLE rcjiedi- - FOI

Malarious Ftivur s Jaundice
lestlessiits

Mont
ache

Billiousness etc
Try one box only 2oc You will

never regret it
0 C DAY IiKAChTETT

Sole lVojirietor1
Kansas City Mo

MAKKETEEPORT
St Loris Aug lJ

vwiiat oi uiu
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low J5 to 10 unwashed 22 to
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salted no 1 ilry salt 110 1

lie
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to mil-

let
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55 to JO timoth y 200
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2 10 lo He
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I 10 to I 15tol 25 j

LIVESTOCK
cvrrfr Hmifi hiiUpj i nnin 751v w- j
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to good 00 to- 55 I

Cows good native 2 fcO to -
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cully M to 2

SHEEP Choice extra i 75 to I c

it
33arketH
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ilh Wtrk
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H11 1111 iioiililt r t D 1 1

- TtoN- -

Country Iiiiiim 7tSi- -
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iiittL r - M to 10

Ki i per An litoT--
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-
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JSc

i

j
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iK per Innlii I aito
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Oil 31
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lluiiniti
M d Z 11
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vr sT K
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IS THE

BlvST IX TIIK WOULD

Tg3rVv9asa -
r l t Geo iYZRgA fh Ci

HStuailoflhiLidclphia of the TfSffychristian commi rion war Xrfilhfhg
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